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A BSTRACT 

Nation-building has always been considered the responsibi l ity of a public service 

broadcaster while, on the olher hand, cOlllmercial broadcasters are associated with profit

making. T his study was designed to investigate whether a comlllercially driven 

broadcasting venture could be used fo r the purposes of nation-bui lding; The case of 

Lcsotho Te levision. 

Established by the Lesotho Government in partnershi p with M-net, Leso tho Television 

infolllls, educates and cntcl1ains, thus attempting to follow the tenets of public service 

broadcasting. Upon its establishment in 1988, Lesotho Televis ion was mandated to 

contribute in the nat ion-build ing initiati ves of the Lcso tho leaders. The station, which is 

embedded within the South African based pay~c hanllcl M-Net, was expecteu to positively 

contribute in the Leso tho Government's endeavours to re-build the nation di vided along 

political lines. 

In the discussion I highlight the fact that Leso tho Television encounters some problems 

due to the paradoxica l relationship bctween it and M-Net (The fo rmer aspiring to serve as 

a publ ic service broadcaster whi le the laLter is a commercial television service). 

Nevel1heless, considering its programmi ng and acti vit ies, Leso tho Television contributes 

in nation-buildi ng. Therefore, I conclude that the poten ti al for Lesotho Television to 

infollll, educate and entertain wou ld seem to outweigh the lim itations. 
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GLOSSARY 

LI ST OF ABBREVIATIONS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

BBC 

BCP 

BNP 

CCV-TV 

ECLA 

LEC 

LLA 
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MISA 

NIEO 

PSB 

RCC 

SABC 

TV 

ZANU (PF) 

ZBC 

British Broadcasting Corporation 

Basotho land Congress Party 

Basotho National Party 

Contemporary Com munity Values Television 

Economic Commission for Latin America 

Lesotho Evangelical Church 

Lcsotho Libera tion Army 

Lcsotho National Broadcasting Service 

Media instilUtc of Southcm Africa 

New Intematiollal Economic Order 

Pub lic Service Broadcasting 

Roman Cathol ic Church 

South A fri ean Broadcasting Corporation 

Television 

Zimbabwe African National Union Patriotic Front 

Zi mbabwean Broadcasting Corporation 
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INTRODUCTION 

This dissertation explores the case of Lcsotho Television as an example of an An' jean 

broadcaster in an emerging nation. Lesotho Television began broadcasting ill 1988. 

Prompted by Ilews of a Papal visit to that country, it involved a co-operate venture 

between the Lcsotho Government and South African based pay-channel, M-Nel. Lesotho 

Television is a regional breakaway in terms of news, information and cllIcl1ainmcnl, thus 

attempting to follow the normative tenets of public service broadcasting (PS8). The 

paradox refc lTcd 10 in the title is that Ihi s aspirant public service broadcaster is embedded 

within a commerci al broadcasting venture thereby seeming to compromise the very 

principles l on which PSB is based (Raboy, 1996; McQuail, 1994; Teer-To maselJi, 

1998/99). 

This work provides an investigation of whether a commcrcial broadcast!;:r can be used for 

the puq)oses of nation-building, s ince the exist ing literature assumes that nation-building 

is the responsibility of a public se rvice broadcaster (Raboy, 1996: 6; McQuail, 1994: 126-

127; Tcer-Tomaselli , \998/99: 92-93). The research addresses the following problems 

and issues: given that the Lesotho Government did not have sufficient capita l to produce 

it s own television channel, what were the mechanisms for establishing Lesotho 

Televis ion service in partncrship wi th M-Net; the interconnections betwecn public 

service broadcasting and nat ional identity in newly independent states (i.e. why do poor 

countries find it necessary to spend resources on national broadcasting rather than other 

areas of social se rvices); and what are the poss ible limitations to the project of nation

building in thc light of the fact that M-Net is a commcrcially driven station. The question 

of the significance of the timing of television in Lesotho, given that it coincided with the 

visit of the Pope to that country is also considered in this work. That is, the re lationsh ip 

between an internationa l event and national pride is dealt with in the discuss ion. 

Thi s dissertation is div ided into five sec tions. The introduction is followed by section 

one, which prcscJ1ls the historical background of the study. The socio-political situation 

I Please see page 26 - Public Service Oroadcasting - for further explanation. 



of Lesotho in the 1970s and 1980s is disclIssed here. This discussion helps in fac ilitating 

an understandi ng as to why it was necessary for the Lesotho Government to work 

towards build ing their nation. The theoretical framework of this research wi ll be 

presented in section two. The dependency/disassociation theory and the public service 

normative theory are discussed here. Section three is ded icated to the practical aspect of 

thc study. The negotiations between the Lesotho Government and M-Net, which finally 

led to the introduction of the M-Net service in Lesotho with Lesotho Television as a 

regional breakaway, are presented here. The content of Lesotho Television is also 

exami ned in this section in terms of whether it contributes to nation-building. Finally, the 

conclusion provides a briefovcn/iew of what transpired in the discllssion. It also assesses 

whether a commercial service can be used for purposes of nation bui lding. 

A qua li tative study approach, that which engages in the "proccsses, contexts and 

meanings of commun ication" (Li nd1of, 1995:xi) was adopted for this project. This is 

because case studies frequen tly rely on verbal information which necessarily takes 

account of these aspects (Leedy, 1993: 139). Much of the research was based on 

infonnalion obtained through st ructured face-to-face interviews with Lesotho Television 

stat ion management. Related government documents were sought in order to provide 

details about how and why the station was launched. Newspapers, unpublished research 

papers, unpubl ished dissertations and books were referred to in the composit ion o f this 

work. 

I. SOCIO-POLlTICAL BACKGROUND 

The kingdom of Lesolho is a tiny enclave within South Africa with a total area of 30355 

sq uare km and a popu lation of 1900000 (M ISA, 2000:14). Historically, the country was 

a protectorate of Brita in and only gained independence on October 4, 1966 when the 

Basotho Nat ional Party (BNP) was elected into office. Four years later, the country was 

plunged in to chaos due to a fundamcntal disagreement between the then BNP 

government and the opposition party. the Basot~oland Cifgress Party (BC?), rega rding 

the 1970 general elect ions results. The then Prime Minister, Leabua Jonothan, declared a 
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State of Emergency and suspcnded the constitution. This enabled the SN P government to 

remain in power, despite growing support for the BCP. This move was seem ingly upheld 

and even propagated by certain interna l and external dominant interests, embodied in a 

speech made by Moshoeshoe 11: 

The first post-independence general elections in 1970 were thwarted, 
election resu lts nultified, and the entire constitution was suspended by way 
of a coup d'etat backed up by the security fo rces and, sadly, by both 
in ternal and ex ternal dom inant interests who did not wish to see a change 
of government and conseq uently a loss of economic and pol itical influence 
and powcr. With the suspension of the constit ll tion, I, as the Constitutional 
Monarch, also fo und myself a victim, and I was banished to the 
Netherlands in April 1970, till I was recalled in November of the same 
year (Morrison, 1995: I). 

The unstable poli ti cal s it uation led to the mu rder and intimidation of many people in the 

1970s and I 980s in a bid to silence those who protested against the self-imposed BNP 

government. Thousands of BCP members went into exile. Those who remai ned behind 

were forced either to remain silent or to join the BNP. The situation in Lesotho during 

this timc was characterised by bloodshed (Khakctla, 1972: 262). 

In order to main tain and identify their support base, the government practised the policy 

of div ide and rule. People were div ided along political and re li giolls lines as churches 

such as the Roman Cathol ic Church (RCC) supported the BNP government, whi le others 

such as the Lcsotho Evangelical church (LEe) suppol1ed the opposit ion. The civ il service 

and the mil itary service were all composed of people from the ruling party. All this was 

facilitated through the lIse of the SNP membership card that everybody had to produce 

fu r ill t:nt ity purpust:s. 

Propaganda2 was also used to ensurc loyalty from the ir members. Radio Lesotho, was 

government owned, and was used by the BNP to legit imise their government (Bereng. 

~ Ccntral to the concept of propaganda that [ would like to emphasise here is that "the purpose of 
propaganda is to promote a partisan or competitive cause in the best interest of the propagandist (in this 
case DNP) but not necessarily in the best imerest of the recip icnt. The recipient, however, may believe that 
thc communication is mercly informative" (Jowel!, G and 0, Donneill986: 12). 
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2000: 10). Thc station enjoyed a monopoly status and broadcast throughout the cou ntry. 

Its content was dominated by government speeches especially arter the news and during 

primc time. Following the banning of the alternative newspapers whose main tilt was 

anti-government, Radio Lesotho became very popular as the sole prov ider of information 

pertaini ng to govcrnance. As all these incidents took place, the spirit of distrLlst and 

animosity prevailed within the natioll. This undermined the homogeneoLls nature of the 

nation in terms of the overall culture and language spoken (M ISA, 2000: 14). The fact 

that Sesotho was spoken by almost every citizen and that almos t everyone cherished the 

same cultural symbols and values bccame immaterial. People began to define themselves 

along politica l and relig ious lines, as mentioned above. 

The coup d 'ctat o f 1986 instigated by thc Lcsotho army was heralded by many people. 

BC P members and those members of the BNP who wanted peace and reconci liation were 

particularly supportive since, ironica lly. th is was the supposed aim of the army. 

Surpri s ingly, while the army had been central to the suppression of the opposition (BCP) 

throughout the years of resistance, during the coup of 1986 they ove l1 hrew the very 

government they had been protecting. Realising the pressing need for a sense of national 

identity within the divided kingdom, the military regime cOlll lll illed themselves to the 

course of bringi ng harmony between the antagonis tic factions. 

The irony of an allllY actively promoting peace and reconciliation does not go unnoticed 

by this author. Particularly in the light of their previous role in the BNP dispensation 

during the 1970s and I 980s. However. they ga ined support from the Basotho peop le who 

were ex hausted by the conflict and politica l manipulat ion, Politics was therefore 

perceived as the primary threat to national unity. Quoted in Lesotho Today (9 July. 1986: 

9), the then head of the government Major General Mets ing LekhanyaJ warned the 

nation: "when politicians were fighting, the nation was one to suffer. The pol itic ians 

failed to resto re peace fo r the nation." The paper goes on to say: 

3 Major General Lckhanya's milita ry counc il was popnlarly refcrred 10 as The Big r ive. TIlcse werc Major 
Gcncral Mctsi ng Lekhanya, Colonel Thaabe LCISic, Co lonel Sekhobc Lelsie, Co lonel Khethang 
Mosoeunyane and Colonel Nkhahle Ts·otelsi. Lckhanya's council was forcefully removed by the army in 
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Major General Lek hanya added that there are many people who died and 
some werc fo rced to separate with their fam ilies and leave their country 
because of politics. He further stated that the military is not thirsty for 
power but it is only interes ted in restoring peace for the nation, and ifonly 
the nation accept Ihi s, the amlY wou ld hand over leadershi p to the 
civi lians, which is an unusual Ihing in Afri ca, il is a sign that it wants 
peace. 

In a related statement made by Cl member of lhe ruling military council, Colonel Phi soana 

Ramacma, peace and political stability are highlighted as the basis for development: 

Lesotho will return to civi lian rule when the nat ion is fully convinced that 
there is peace in the count ly. But the mi litary will intervene again if there 
arc e lements bent on dis turbing the peace. A member of the mi li tary 
counci l, Colonel El ias Phisoana Ramaema, to ld a pifSO in Butha-Buthe last 
Friday that despite what power hungry pol iticians said , the military were 
not thirsty for power and had no wish to entrench themselves in 
governmcnt. The military kncw and recognised tha1 power rested wi th 
traditional chiefs. All they wished for was that there be true reconciliation, 
he sa id (LesOIho Today, 9 July 1986: 4). 

Considering the above two quotations, the military government's intention to hand power 

over to the civilians seems dubious not to men tion ambiguous . How "the nation" wi ll be 

"fully convi nced that there is peacc in the country" (Lesof /IO Today, 9 July: 1986) in 

order 10 bring about democrat ic rule, is not discussed. Neverthe less, an a ttempt was made 

to bring about pol itica l stabi lity and reconciliation since it was believed by the mi litary 

reg ime that po litical stability and peace were necessary in order for the country to realise 

economic development. 

Na tion-bu ilding and national identity were high in the milita ry government agenda with 

the introduction of te levis ion in Lesotho to faci li tate national unity. Addressi ng Pope 

John Paul 11 during the Pontifr s visi t to Lesotho in August 1988 speaking on the politica l 

and economic problems in Afri ca generally and Lesotho in particular, King Moshoeshoe 

11 said : 

\99\ due 10 their involvement in internal army conn icts. Hc was succeeded by Major Gcneral Phi soana 
Ramaema who took the nation to multi-pa rty democracy in 1993. 
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In Lesotho, as wel l as anywhere else In Afri ca, all this [po litical and 
economic cri sis] bri ngs li S a challenge of unprecedented proportion to our 
nat ional integrity and sovereignty. It is a challenge to our African spiritual 
and moral val ues, to our sense of community and justice, to our African 
cultural , traditional, and more particu larly, our Chri sti an identity. The 
cont inuing fai lure of impol1cd development strategies to meet even the 
most basic needs of millions of our people in our continent , has caused us 
la seek new definitions, to ask new questions about our African identity in 
cri sis, and to ask questions about the integrity of a world socio-economic 
system whi ch appears unable or unwilling to meet the basic needs of 
millions of its human members (Morrison, 1995: 50). 

The fact that the king had lost confi dence in imp0l1ed development st rategics, was 

consciolls abou t Afri can cultural and traditional identity and was concemed about 

meeting the basic needs of the Africans is very crucial here. In essence, he was 

advocating the d isassociation of African sta tes from the west as the latter tended to 

employ development strategies, which did not benefit the f0ll11Cr (Melkote, 1991: 258). 

Coupled with the idea of nation-building, the disassociation mission (through nation

build ing) is argued here to be the dri ving force for the in troduction of Lesotho Television. 

The introduction or the Lesotho Televis ion service 111 1988, wh ich is the foc ll s of this 

research project, came about as an attcmpt for thc Lcsotho Government to bui ld their 

nation while simultaneously st riving for au tonomy from the o lltside world, pm1icul arl y 

SOllth Afr ica.!, which was then under the apartheid d ispensation ( 1948 - 1994). 

Considering the ract that Lesotho is geographically surrounded by the Republic of South 

Arrica, the former is politically and economically affected by the latter (Bereng, 2000: 4). 

It fo llows therefore that during aparthe id, Lesotho nationals were subjected to the same 

racist conditions as the black South Africans whenever they crossed the border into South 

Africa which was necessary in order to reach any other country. One inc ident of many 

was hi ghlighted by Leso,ho Weekly (9 May 1977: 8): 

A certain Mr. Molapo of I-Il coheng in the Lcribe di strict was slapped with 
hi s passpol1 on the face by a white South African policeman at the 

~ Though South Africa is not the subject of this work, its apartheid policy contributed to Lesotho's 
endeavours to build her nat ion and to strive for se lf-detemlinat ion. As a country surrounded by South 
A frica, the Lcsotho cit izens were directly affected by the apartheid system. 
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Ficksburg border post 011 May I. This was stated by Mr. C. MofcJi, leader 
of the United Democratic Party in the nationa l assembly of Lesotho 011 

Monday May 4. According to Mr. M.ofeli, Mr. Mo lapo was going to 
Ficksburg and whi le waiting for his passport 10 be checked al the 
checkpoint, a white SOllth African policeman called him , s lapped him with 
his passport on the face and told him to go back to Lesotho. Peop le here 
believe Ihat this particu lar incident happened because of the hostile 
attitude of some of the whi te SOllth Africans towards Lesotho cit izens. 

Extensive harassment and intimidation on the part of SOllth African border officials 

against Lesotho nationals somet imes resulted in death as in the case of a 17 year old g irl 

from Butha~Bllthe district who was adm itted to hospi tal after being shot by a whi te Soulh 

An·jean (LesotllO Weeklv, 9 May 1977: 8). 

These are some of the incidences that inOuenced not only Lesotho, but also the entire 

world , to de~ link themselves from South Africa during the apartheid era. In an auempt to 

disassociate herself from the Republic, Lesotho had to st ri ve for self-determination and 

na tion ~ buildin g. Addressing the Pope, Moshoeshoe 11 stated: 

If we are to understand and live our faith, in the midst of suffering and 
injustice, in the midst of domination, dependence, racism, oppression and 
greed, we have need of the church to join with us in our task ofliberatioil. 
If faith is power through love, then, our path is clear; it is the way of the 
poor, the oppressed, the humiliated; it is the ca ll to work with them for the 
witness of that faith (Morrison, 1995: 60). 

Lesotho's concern with racism and the way Lesotho national s and black South Africans 

were trea ted in South Africa, was not only raised at the national level between these two 

countries, but it ultimately became an international affair discussed at the global level. 

Thi s is eonfinned by Lesotho Weekly ( 1977: I). 

It was reported from London early tb is week that Lesotho's foreign 
mini ster Mr. C.D. Mo lapo warned delegates at the Commonwealth that the 
solution to problems in Southern Africa lies in Pretoria, and that the 
Commonwealth should take a bo ld stand by putting questions of Southern 
Africa in proper perspective. He said South Africa should be placed on top 
of the agenda because the peop le of South Africa were not prepared to 
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wait for the liberation of Namibia and Zimbabwe before the ir own 
prob lems were tacklcd. 

Consequcntly, Lesotho 's attcmpt to di sassociate herself from South Africa and to build 

her own nation did no t occur in isolation from the international political situation. As 

stated above, the way the Basotho nationals were treated by white South Africans through 

the lIse of the apartheid system forced the former to take action against the latter. Over 

and above, the attitude of the international cOlllmunity towards South African politi cs 

also re inforced Lesotho 's mission to disassoc iate herself from the Republic. The 

ullwavering suppoli that the outs ide world showed to Lesotho in her reaction aga inst 

SOll th Africa was reaso ll enough for Lesotho to embark on her mission of de-linking and 

disassoc iating herself frolll apartheid South Africa. LesOlho Weekly (9 July, 1986: 2) 

highl ights th is: 

The chaill11an of the Military Council and the Council of Min isters , Major 
General Metsing Lekhanya has expressed the hope that the international 
community wi ll exercise its responsibility towards the smaller nations 
should South Africa implement its threat to take retal iatory measures 
against the ne ighbouring states in case of the imposition of uni versal 
economic sanctions against South Africa. 

The newspaper goes further to indicate that while Lckhanya acknowledged the fact that 

Lesotho depended on South Africa for its link with the olltside world because of its land 

locked geographical position, he nevertheless hoped that the international comm un ity 

would assist Leso tho in case South Africa exercised its revenge against Lesotho. He 

asserted that "SoLlth A frica does no t only control roads and ra il routes through which 

Lesotho transports goods but it also controls the air space" (Lesolho Weekly, 9 July 

1986). 

The spi rit of self-determination and disassocia tion and the related issue o f nation-bui lding 

look precedence on the part of the Basotho leaders. Loca lly engineered development was 

considered as centra l 10 Lcsotho's endeavours to be self- reliant from the RepUbl ic. The 

follow ing section wi ll involve a discuss ion dedicated to the theoretical aspect of th is 
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work outlining related development theories from modernisation through 

dependency/disassociation to 'Another Developmcnt' , 

2. TI-IEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

The Modernisation Par'adigm of Development 

Dcvelopment theories concernll1g Third Worlds cou ntries were fi rst conceived in the 

1950s in Europe (Kasongo, 1998:31; Kumar, 1994:77 and Mc1kote, 1991 :20), Western 

researchers began to theorise on how best the 'Third World' could be developed to 

elevate them to the standard of developed nat ions in the west. ' Development' in this 

context was seen in terms of consumption levels, investments, savings, population 

growth, hea lth and educat ion (Kasongo, 1998: 3 1), 11 was believed by these theorists that 

'Third World ' cou ntries had 10 foll ow the same development pattern as the wt:sl in order 

to become 'developed', Underlying the dom inant modernisa tion parad igm was the 

assumption that 'Third World ' nalions were poor due to internal polit ical, economic and 

sociological problems and that these problems had little or nothing to do with their 

relationship with the outside world, Cu ltureo was identi lied as the primary overarching 

obstacle 10 development. Alvi n (1990:33) hi ghlights a number of points which the 

l11odc ll1 isat ion theorists believed to be pivotal to the process of developmcnt. Central to 

all these points is the assumption that societ ies begi n with the prim iti ve, simp le, 

undifferentiated traditional stage and end with the advanced, complex, differentiated 

modern stage, Thi s point is echoed by Burkey (1993:27) when he argues that 

modernisation and development are synonymous with capitalism and industrialisation: 

The emergence of capitalism and the advance of the indust ria l revolution 
gave a distinctive form to western development think ing, Development 

5 Although the term 111ird World was ascribed by western 'so-called' First World countries within a 
modernisation framework, to describe conditions of 'uTlderdevelopmenl', the term here is purely 
descriptive, synonymous with the grouping of 'developing nations', 
b 'Culture' re fers to "the common, value based interpretations, artefacts, organisa tional forms and practices 
of a group of human beings re lated to a specific envi ronment" (Casmir, 1991: 7), It is interesting to nOle (as 
is fu rther discussed 011 page 22) that in the modem isation paradigm culture is identified as an obstacle to 
development, while withi n the disassociation paradigm it is seen as central to developmen t. 
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and economic growth became synonymous with progress and higher 
levels of civilisation ... Development in the Third World was expected to 
be an imitative process in which the less developed countries g radually 
assumed the qualities o f the industrial nations (Burkey, 1993: 27). 

Central to the modern isa tion paradigm of development is the role played by med ia in 

transm itting infOllllation from the source (the westerners) to the bencliciaries (,Third 

World' nationals). Keval Kumar (1994: 78) considers Daniel Lerner, Everett Rogers and 

Wilbur Schram m as perhaps the most influential advisers in the area of development and 

commu ni cation during the 1960s and 1970s. A key concept within the modernisation 

paradigm as concerned wi th the area ofcol11munication is Rogers' theory oCthe diffusion 

oC innovat ions (in KUl11ar, 1994: 80). KUl11ar indicates that Rogers developed hi s concepts 

and theory of the di Cfusion of innovat ions from a synthesis of d i ffusion research studies 

in the Uni ted States, and in later edit ions, of di ffusion studies in deve loping count ri es as 

well. Rogers defincd innovation as "an idea perceived as new hy the individual" (Kumar, 

1994). Rogers, quotcd by Kumar (1994:80) notes: "It really matwrs lit tle as far as human 

behaviour is conccllled, whether or not an idea is objectively new as measured by the 

amount of time elapsed since its first use or discovery. It is the newness of the idea to the 

individual that determines his reac tion to it." The implication here is that Third World 

nationals were in some cascs recip ients of outdated ideas from the west since such ideas 

were justified by the westerners on the basis oC their newness to the recipients. 

Media were therefore used to transmit these "innovations" (Kumar, 1994) from the west 

to the poor countries and the flow of this information was top-down in character. That is, 

it was hierarchically imposed information thm tended to encourage passivity on the part 

of the 'Third World' masses (White, I 990a). Not only was th is dissemination of 

information problemat ic because of its top-down nature. but also, the information 

delivered was oflen insensiti ve to educat ional di spari ti es and was there Core alienating. To 

give an idea o f the language style used in the radio, Melkote (1991 :258) refers to an 
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English translation of Po/am Pal/If/lt, a Tel ugu broadcast to the fml11crs, I \ July \993 7
. 

Thi s is a typical instruction to a farmer on how to protect his crop from a pest: 

Bugs and gum insects which suck the sap from the leaves and green 
insects which cat the fruits cause damage to the green gram, black gram 
and other pulse crops. They should be observed and controlled. 25 percent 
Thiamosein or 30 percent Dimethoate al the rate of750 millilit res or 620-
750 millilitres of 25 percent Methyl dimesein should be mixed in 500 
litres of water per hectare and sprayed on the crop to control the gum 
insecls .... (Melkole, 199 1: 258). 

The fac t that all chemicals in the above example are listed using their scient ific names 

makes it almost impossible for all ordinary rural farmer to comprehend . Such broadcasts 

facilitated the failure of the modemisation paradigm of development in general and 

developmcnt communication in particular. Although there are many criticisms levelled 

against the modemisation paradigm a discussion of these is beyond the scope of this 

paper. However, the fac t that the paradigm in question failed to address the development 

needs of Third World countries shou ld be highlighted. As a result, some scholars such as 

Paul Baran (1957) (in Servaes, 1991 :57) argued that development and underdevelopment 

had to be seen as an in terrelated and continuous process, two aspects of a s ingle global 

process. 

Dependency/Disassociation and development 

Servaes (1995 :41) states that at a theoretical level, the dependency/disassociation 

paradigm emerged from the convergence of two in tellectual traditions: one ca lled neo

Marxism or structuralism, and the other rooted in the extensive Latin American debate on 

development that ultimately formed the United Nations' Economic Commission for Latin 

Ameri ca (ECLA). Thereforc 111 contrast to the Illodemisation theory, the 

dependency/disassociation perspectivc was rooted in Latin America. In Baran 's view (in 

Servaes, 1995), continucd imperialist dependency after the end of the colonial period was 

ensured essentially through the rcproduction of socio-economic and polit ical structures at 

7 Although this date is relatively recent, the example given is very typical of the kinds of inappropriate 
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the periphery in accordance with the interests of the central powers. This is the ma1ll 

cause of the underdevelopment of the developi ng countries, since the main imerest of 

western monopoly capitali sm was to prevent or to s low down and to control thc economic 

development of underdeveloped countries. According to Servaes (1995), Baran argues 

that the irrationality of the present system will not be overcome so long as its basis, the 

capi talist sys tem, continues to ex ist. 

The co ntinued imperia li st dependency, it is argued, was onc of the key factors that 

in nuellced A frican leaders such as J ul ius Nyerere (1974), K wame Nkrulllah ( 1964), 

Leopold Senghor (1964) and others to advocate the retulll of African-style social ism. 

These theorists believed that African countries remain poor due to the ir dependent 

relationship with the western countries. They blame capitalism, coloniali sm, the slave 

trade, and other such oppressions brought by the west for what Africa is today. 

Depelldisras8 argue that whi le western countries might have been at the undeveloped 

stage (when a country is poor because it does not produce and thi s has nothing tu Lio with 

its relationship with other countries), African countries on the other hand have been 

underdeveloped by the west. Self-reliance was considered to be paramount to thc 

development of the ' Third World' since it would weaken their ties with the exploitative 

European countries. Servaes (199 1 :57) explains: 

The dependency paradigm has innuenced discussion on strategies both at 
a national and international leveL... On the intcrnational level, 
depelldislas argued that in order to remove the ex ternal obstac les, each 
peripheral country should stri ve for self-reliance and search for new allies 
within the fram ework of a New Intelllational Economic Order (N I EO). It 
was assumed that a more or less revo lutionary political transfo rmation 
would be necessary in order to achieve this goa l. 

It should be pointed out that the dependency theories also failed to address the problems 

faced by the less developed countries. Once more, this paper wi ll not go into crit icisms 

levelled against this paradigm. However, the paper will later deal specifically with 

disassoc iat ion theory and the not ion of nation-building as one of its central components 

interventions occurring during the height of modernisation - the 1960s and I 970s. 
8 Depelldis/as is a term uscd to re fcr to dependency/disassociation theorists . These theorists advocatc sclf
determ ination and disassociation of poor countries from the cxp loitati ve dcve loped countries. 
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in order to lay a theoretical foundation for the research discussion. This paper will now 

consider 'Another Development ' as an alternative to both the modernisation and the 

dependency/disassociation theories. 

Anot her Development/Multiplicity 

As opposed 10 em·lier developm ent strategies' tendency to universalise. the priorities of 

the J 980s and the 1990s were more contextual in their relmionship to the needs and 

problems of a country or community (Melkote, 1991). This was the view rearticulated by 

' Another Development '. 

Drag ( 1993: 150) correctly points out that the strategies of the approach in question are 

normative, which implies that they relate to the understanding of what development 

should be and how it eou ld be triggered. The focus on participation of the local 

community in areas such as planning and organising development projects, is an essen ti al 

clement in 'A nother Development'. Different cultures are also to be looked upon as 

equal, not in the sense of "sameness," (Drag, 1993) but in the sense of having the same 

degree of impol1ance. Underlying ' Another Development ' approach is the assulllption 

that there is no universal path to development, that development must be conceived as an 

in tegra l, mult idimensional and dialectic process which can differ frol11 one society to 

another. It is assumed that there are no cou ntries that function completely au tonomously 

and that are compl etely self-sufficient; nor are there any nations whose development is 

excl usive ly determined by external fac tors. It is also assumed by proponents of ' Another 

Development' that every society is dependen t (Kumar, I 994:86). 

Servaes (1995:42) identifies SI X criteria essent ial to 'Another Development'. The 

discuss ion of these is crucial in that it serves to fac ili tate understanding of how' Another 

Development' diffe rs from the preced ing, (though still existing) two paradigms. These 

criteria were first articulated by the Dag Hammarskjo ld Foundation in the 1980s in 

Sweden and the Green political movement in Germany. 
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I) Basic needs : The new foclIs in development was on satisfyi ng the basic human, 

materia l and non-material needs of people slleh as san itation, nutrition, shelter, health 

care, structuraltransformalion, and participatory democracy. 

2) Endogcmy: Development was underslOod as being constructed within a particular 

context , defined by a pal1icular society. This point is supported by Melkote (1991 :67) 

when he argues that development should be perceived as "stemming from the heart of 

each society, which defines its sovereignty, its val ues, and its vision of the future". He 

writes further, "since development is not a linear process, there can be no universal 

mode l." 

3) Self-reliance: Each society is encouraged to rely pri marily on its own strength and 

resources in terms of its mcmbcrs' energies and its natural and cultural environment. 

Melkote ( 1991: 67) indicates that self-reliance clearl y needs to be exercised at the 

national and international levels, but il acquires its full meaning on ly if rooted at the 

local level, in the praxis of each comlll unity. 

4) Ecology: This involves the rational utilisation of the resources of the biosphere in full 

awareness of the potential of local ecosystems, as well as tJle global and outer limi ts 

imposed on preselll and fu ture generations. This implie the equitable access to 

resources by all, and careful, socia lly relevant techno logies. 

5) Participatory democracy as the tru e form of democracy: Democracy is seen not 

merely as govemment 'of the people and fo r the people ', but also, and more 

fundame ntally, 'by the people' at all levels of society. In terms of public service 

broadcasling, lelevision and radio waves are seen as public properly. Television and 

radio are seen as essential for a democracy as the media provide a platform of debates 

and act as a watchdog. As a public service broadcaster, Lesotho Television IS 

expected to contribute to thc enhancement of Lesotho's new democracy. It IS 

expected to be the forum of national debates. 
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6) St r uctura l cha nges : The necessity for st ructural changes was recognised more olten 

than not in social relations, in economic activities and in their spatial dist ribution. as 

well as in their power st ructure. Thi s would enab le the realisation of the conditions of 

self-management and participation in decision-making by all those affected by it , 

from the rural or urban community to the world as a whole. For example, a major 

achievement of Julius Nyercrc, the then president ofTanzHnia, was to involve people 

in development dec ision-making (Nyercre, 1974). Through the establishment of 

Ujal11aa villages Tanzania achieved, to a great extent, decentra lised and popular 

participation of the people in activities that were important and relevant to thcm. 

In what he ca lls the benefic iary-d riven development modcl, Ellll11anucl Kasongo 

( 1998:36) c lea rl y presents the steps through which a bene fi c iary community has to go in 

order to achieve its development goals. This model envisions the citizens of beneficiary 

communities acting collcctivcly in the following key steps of the development process: 

I) Problcm idcntification : Collectively identifying and characterising what the 

problems are. 

2) Alternat ives identification: Discussing ways 111 which these problems can be 

tackled. 

3) Alter'native adoption : Choosing suitable approaches from among the ways 

di scussed. 

4) Pia lining: Laying out what steps are needed to carry out the tasks needed, and the 

an ticipa ted ti me-scale. 

S) Implement ation: Acting collect ively towards the desired change. 

6) Ren ection and projection: Meeting at the end of the planned intervention in order lo 

c.::vi.l lui.ltc.:: i.Il1lllay t1U W II further responsibilities. 

Ideally, communities would elect leaders to preside at their meetings, spearhead the 

work, and encourage participation throughout the process, These leaders would serve as 

the link between their communities and the appropriate resource systems, As opposed to 

the ex ternally driven deve lopment, where leaders are appointed by 'developers,' to 

ensure 'directed participation ' by community members, in this approach leaders are 
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elected by the intended beneficiary 'citizens.' They would take part in all tasks and be 

regularly elected, since the model is based 011 participation rather than representation 

(Kasongo, 1998). Kasongo argues that in rural commu nities, there may be no need to 

elect leaders because effecti ve traditional leadership structures already exist. He argues 

that not only does this ensure that communi ties are led in their development by peop le 

known to be sui tabl e and committed, but also it legitimises the leadersh ip and instils the 

sense of ownership of the development intervent ion or project. In this context media take 

a different form from the preceding two paradigms in that the masses actively participate 

in the dissemination of information that best addresses their developmental needs. 

The Disassociation Theory and the notion of Na tion-Building 

The paradigm of dependency and disassociation uses the logic of a political metaphor 

(White, I 990b: I). Development is conceived as a strategy of l110bi li sing and motivating 

a population, th rough a process of collec tive decision making, to fo rm a nation. 

Nationhood is considered to be cent ral to the development process. Th is is supportcd by 

Kohn when he comments: "the growth of national ism is the process of integration of the 

masses of the people into a C0 l111110n poli ti cal fo rm. Nationalism therefore presupposes 

the existence, in fact or as an ideal, of a centra li sed f0l111 of govenlment over a large and 

distinct territory" (Kohn, 1945:4). A nation is formed when di spersed communities, 

ethnic groups, o r regions, de fin e themselves as form ing a single people with a common 

destiny . There may be different subcultures and languages among these people but this 

collect ivity agrees to work toward a common destiny and C0l111110n goals. They see 

themselves as building a common history in the future, a common myth, which may be 

(';u lIst rllcted (usually afier Iht: fa!.: t) UIl !.:t;;rtaill COt ll/llun symbuls and historical roots. [n 

support of this, Benedict Anderson (1991: 9-10) gives an example of tombs o f unknown 

soldiers. He argues that no more arrest ing emblems of the modern culture of nationalism 

ex ist than cenotaphs and tombs o f unknown soldiers. The public ceremonial reverence 

accorded these monuments, precisely because they are either deliberately empty or no 

one knows who lives inside them, has no true precedents in earlier times. He indica tes 

that to fee l the force of this modern ity one has to imagine the general reac tion to the 
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busybody who 'd iscovered' the Unknown So ldier's name or ins isted on fi lling the 

cenotaph with some real bones. "Sacrilege of a strange, contemporary kind! Yet void as 

these tombs arc of identifiable mOl1al remains or immortal souls, they are nonetheless 

saturated wi th ghostly nat ional imaginings" (Anderson 1991). Anderson suggests that this 

is why so many d ifferent nations have such tombs without feeling any need to specify the 

nationality o f their absent occllpants. He poses a question: "what else could they be but 

Germans, Americans, Agentinians" (Anderson, 1991: 10). 

This historic ist way of defining a nation IS reflected in Teer-Tolllasell i's argument 

(1998/99: 95) that national mythologies devolve into a series of motifs or elements, and 

that they comlllonly follow a set pattclll: 

I. A myth of origins in time; i.e., When the communi ty was 'born '; 
2. A myth of origins in space; i.e., Where the community was 'born'; 
3. A myth of ancestry; i.e., Who bore us, and how we descended fr0111 

him/ hcr; 
4. A myth of migration; Le., Whether wc wandered; 
5. A myth of liberation; i.e., How we were freed; 
6. A myth of the golden age; i.e., How we became great and heroic; 
7. A myth ofdeclinc; i.e., How we decayed and were conquered/ex iled; 
8. A myth of rebi l1h; i.e., How we shall be restored to our former g lory. 

(Teer-Tomasclli, 1998/99 : 95). 

An explanation is offered as to why th is collectivity should work together to fOllll a 

single nation in the futu re. Eventually, the people wi ll , in the process o f their common 

prob lem solving, develop common elements of culture or certain common cult ural 

symbols in which all can recognise something o f their ident ity. There may be different 

subcultures, based on different religious, ethnic, linguistic, aJ1isti c trad itions, but through 

processes of cultu ral negot iation, these people evolve some common symbo ls that 

embody something of all of the subcultures (White, I 990b: I). I f these COIllmon symbols 

are lacki ng or ifsol11e subcu lture cannot recognise their identity in the common symbols, 

there will be eventual rebell ion, subversion, breaking away to fonn a separate nat ion or 

mass migrat ion. This explai ns why after independence (as ind icated above) African 

leaders sllch as Julius Nyerere, Kwamc Nkrumah and Leopold Senghor advocated a 

retulll to an o ld African way o f living (African Social ism). Nyerere 's famous concept of 
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Ujallla(l, which means fami lyhood, was meant for the then Tanganyikan people to 

consider their common history so as to shape together their cOlllmon future and desti ny. 

Although these African leaders used different concepts in an attempt to organise their 

people in what can best be understood as nation-building, the gist of their story was 

howcver the same. This is supported by Friedland and Rosberg (1964:4) when they argue 

that in the fe rment of nationalist struggle in the 1950s many African leaders found 

themselves saying identical things in vary ing ways. Leopold Sengor 's Negrilude and 

Kwamc Nkrumah's African PersoNa/ify arc indications of thi s scarch for contincntal 

identity. Friedland and Rosberg (1964: 4) elaborate: 

It was in these circumstances that an African fOlll1 of socialism began to 
emerge. The mythos of an African Sociali sm developed as political 
leaders sought a doctrine to replace the outmoded unifying influence of 
anticolonialism. Anticolonialislll had been a powerful force for organising 
the African peoples during the pre-independence era. With independence 
there was the need to find new doctrines that would continue to uni fy the 
A fri can population. 

Although Friedland and Rosberg seem to understand the notion of African Socia li sm as 

though it was only concelllcd with uniting African nations at the cont inental level after 

independence, the concept meant a lot more than that. It could be applied at the national 

level to mobi lise different groups and subcultures to negotiate their differences so that 

each group developed a sense of belonging in a particular country. Hence, the notion of 

Uj{JI1l{JCI was politica ll y used by Nyerere to instil oneness in his people irrespective of 

di fference. 

In the paradigm of national disassociation, the protagonis ts are po liticians united in a 

party with the intention of forming a sLate on the basis of the nation. In this paradigm the 

state is the instrument for carrying ahead the process of development and tries to meet the 

interests of the nation. The cent ral dynamics of deve lopment in th is paradigm invo lve the 

"mobilisation of the people to form the nation-state, the formation of a people which 

has th e will to command development, especially economic development" (White: 

1990b: 1). The individualism and dispers ion of thc people ~ often a lingering sense of 
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attract ion and loyalty to other advanced, metropolitan nations ~ is seen as a fundamental 

problem to be overcome. It is the role of the state to fash ion a nation among other 

sovereign nations. Nyerere ( 1964: 246) drew a distinction between African socialism, 

Eastern socialism and capitalism in order to innuence his people to return to their own 

traditional lifestyle different froT11lhat of the advanced nations: 

'Ujamaa ', then, or 'familyhood', describes our socIali sm. II is opposed to 
capital ism, which seeks to build a happy society on the basis of the 
exploitation of man by mall; and it is equally opposed to doct rinaire 
socialism which seeks to build its happy society on a philosophy of 
inevi table connic t between man and man (Nyerere, 1964). 

This sta tement is central to the notion of nation-build ing and disassoc iation III that not 

only does it encourage Tanganyikan ci ti zens to li ve together as a famil y but it also 

identifies dangers that the citizens may encounter in case they adop t other nations' 

lifestyle. This ti es in with TOI11 Mboya's (1964: 250) concern that copying westclll 

nat ions' lifestyle threa tens the very attempt made by African leaders to bui ld their 

nations. 

It appears to me Ihal although Afri ca is getting rid of Western colon ialism 
and is still fi ghting against its hangover, known as nco-colonialism, there 
is yet another fi ght to be wagcd ~ the fight against intellectual 
imperialism. Th is fi ght must be waged now, side by side with the fight for 
econom ic independence. It is because of this sta rk real ity that I val ue the 
concept o f African Social ism so much (Mboya, 1964). 

Mboya goes further to define ' African Socia li sm' as those proved codes of conduct in the 

African societies, which have, over the years, conferred digni ty 011 African people and 

affo rded thcm sccurity regardless of thcir station in lifc. The concept, according to 

Mboya (1964) refers to the universal charity which characterised African societies and 

the African's thought processes and cosmological ideas, which rega rd mall Ilot as a social 

means but as an end and entity in the society. 

Another imperative of the disassoc iation theory is the fact that self-determ ination 

becomes the cenl ra l object ive of development. A nation should always stri ve for 
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autonomy. Discussing self-determination, Ronen (1979 :6) poin ts Oll t that sc1f

determination is laid do\Vn as a right in va rious documents: as popular sovereignty in the 

Declaration of the Rights of Man and o f the Ci ti zen, and people's right to sclf

determi nation in the Charter of the Un ited Nations. It is variously defined and interp reted. 

Neither written words nor o ffi cial interpreta tions, however, motivate people to seek self

determination; they arc merely instnJlllental in spreading it. "When a polit ical leader 

speaks ofllle righ t to self-determination for his people, he re fers 110t 10 the lega l tem1 but 

to the idea of an inalienable right to freedom from 'them.' This idea lies at the root of the 

struggle" (Ronen 1979: 6). 

Thus, the implication is that every nation Ill ust guaran tee itself full freedom to discover 

its own 'genius' (White, 1990b: 7). This stems from the belief that every country has 

unique strengths and weaknesses and that it is through the identification and use of its 

strcngths tha t the economic growth of that pal1icu lar country can bc rca lised. Th is usua lly 

invo lves limi ting external influences and contro lling the internal deve lopment of all 

institut ions. It also impl ies that each count ry Illust develop its own industrial base and 

technical power so that it can trade competitively with others using its unique cultural and 

econom ic capi tal. A nation must have the freedom to explore its own unique advantages 

and to develop the integration o r all or its instit utions around its unique path in the world. 

Cen tral to this, which will be d iscussed now, is the role played by mass media. 

Disassociation and Media 

Aner independence many ncw ly independent African statcs, inc luding Lesotho, 

priorilised the introduction o r the ir own telev ision stations over other social services 

(80urgau lt , 1995: 03) . Lesotho Television was int roduced as a post independence 

assertion timed to coincide with and to Illark the occasion of the Pope's visit to Lesotho. 

80th these incidents were nat ion-buildi ng exercises. Disassociation requires nation

bui ld ing and culture is central to disassoc iation. Culture refers to the common, va lue

based in terpretations, artefacts, organisat ional forms and practices of a group of human 

bei ngs related to a speci fi c environment (Casmi r, 1991: 7). Thcse tend to be seen as the 
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best or even the only way of dea ling with the challenges raced. They are more than 

indiv id ua l experiences and interpretations. In erreet , they depend on sharing, transmission 

and main tenance ror the purpose orbringing a group or human beings together in specific 

errorts or enterprises, which are j udged significant to the surviva l, maintenance, and 

continu ity or a socictal system (Casmir, 199 1 :7-8). This is the reason why a national 

broadcasting system was deemcd importan t in Lesotho and other cmerging Arrican 

nations after indepcndence. Media were perceived as playing a crucial role in 

disassoc iat ion endeavours in that they had to cducate the masses in the national culture. 

Whitc's statemcnt ( 1990b:5) COnfill11S th is poin t: 

All developing countries have discovered that political independence 
cannot be achieved or sustained without a certain level or economic 
independence, and polit ical-economic independence can be sustained only 
with cultural independence, and cultural independence can exist only with 
the independence of the national communication or media system. 

Nation-bui lding within Lesotho requires local broadcasters, not roreign broadcasters sllch 

as the SABe. Leaders of contemporary po liti cal states re ly upon consensus within their 

countries for their power. Thus, relying 011 rore ign media implies the possible erosion of 

the consensus within countries. Considering the fact that the usc rulness and potent ial 

power of the mass media to deve lop and mainta in inn ucnce is widely recognised (Zaffiro, 

2000: 20; Tecr-Tomase ll i, August 1999: 2~3), there is always the danger or the abuse of 

media by corrup t power-hungry leaders. Such leaders use mass media to counteract and 

deconstruct other internal poli tical systcms so that they remain in power (Casmir, 199 1: 

9). 

On the other hand, the belief is that mass medi ,\ act as a catalyst, which helps 

contemporary states to organ ise peop le in such a way as to accomp li sh developmen t. 

They can be used to bring about human interaction fo r the purposes of development. In a 

cultura lly d iverse cnvironmcnt, mass mcdia havc to accommodate minority as well as 

majority cultures ro r the purposes of development. Th is enables the minority and 

majority cultures to find a common ground and to learn to interact e ffec ti ve ly. 

Nevcn heless, "bi tter civil wars, and evcn genocides throughout the world, have 
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demons tratcd that thc mcre use of mass mcdia does no t bring about such posit ive 

cvolu tionary processes" (Casmi r, 199 1: 13). 

Within the d isassociation paradigm mass medi a are useful in the dcvelopment o f nat ional 

pride, which 111 turn in nucnces nation-buildi ng. Mass media and mediated 

communicat ion serve the pu rposes of status cnhancement, pride, and acqui sition of 

financia l resourccs. They can b<;; used by states for their status and economic 

improvement. Mass mcdia can help acculturate and social ise, but they always do so in 

accordance with a model, a theory, a perceived idea and a preass igned ro le because mass 

medi a arc mLlch more than technological acc idents. They were, in e ffec t, developed for a 

number of purposes, some self-seeking, as in the casc of Lcsotho, others humanitarian. 

That is why they tend to change cultural and social st ructures, even those which at first 

used them only because they were seen as necessary too ls fo r development (Casmir, 

199 1: 15). 

The int roduction of television in Lcsotho can be understood in line with the depelldislCls 

belief that development in the centre implies underdevelopment in the periphery. 

Reli ance on media from more developed natio ns is perceived to be detrimental to the 

devc lopment of Lesotho as thi s encourages cultu ra l imperiali sm. Thi s is mainly because 

while moderni sation scholars take the nation state as their main framework of reference, 

depeudis/as believe in a predominant ly international level of ana lys is. Thcy arguc that the 

domination of the pcriphelY by the centre occurs through a combination of power 

components, that is, the military, economics, po litics, culture and others. Nowadays the 

cultural and cOllllllunication components have comc to bc of greater importance in 

perpctuating dependency rClat ionships duc to the rather paradox ical s ituation that, as the 

Developing World begins to emancipate itse lf economically and politically. cultura l 

domi nat ion increases (Scrvaes, 199 1: 58). 

It could be argued that in its nation·building attempt the Lesotho govemment was less 

e ffec ti ve by rclying on the importation o f foreign media. Thi s is evcn more significant in 

light of the fact that the SA BC was notoriously known for promoting national di visions 
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along colour and tribal lines. Hence, the introduction of television in Lcsotho was seen as 

a priority 10 be gaincd at any cosl. Describing the interrelationshi p betwecn global isation 

and localisation Tchranian and Tchranian (1995: 61) write: 

Globalisation seems to be a dominant feature of the post-modern world. 
Indeed, the process of g lobal is at ion can be viewed at the same time as the 
processes of localisation. The global market is adapting to the local 
conditions while it employs them 10 gain competitive advantage. The 
global cOllllllunication network is globalising local issues at the sallle pace 
that it local ises global issues such as the environment, human rights, and 
populat ion control. 

The decision for Lesotho to break away from dependence on foreign media in the 19805 

can be explained according to Tehranian and Tehranian 's three waves of 

cthnonationali sm tha t prevailed since the eighteenth century. They state that the first 

wave camc with the rise of European nationalism in the eighteenth and nincteenth 

centuries fo llowed by a second wave of national liberat ion movements in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America in the twentieth century. The current , th ird wave of ethnonationalisl1l 

is witness ing the rise of those ethnic and raciall11 inorities who have bcen repressed by the 

nation states of two previoll s 'Naves (Tehranian and Tehranian, 1995: 62). The post 

independence assertion of Lesotho, posi tions it in the third wave, as the COUIlUY strives 

for se lf-delennination . The introduction of te levision can be seen as the count ry's need 

for status embodied in Tehranian and Tehranian 's argument (1995: 62) that during the 

Sixth Modern isation and Democratisation, two distinc tly differen t types of ideo logics and 

pathologies are simu ltaneous ly at work. These Illay be characterised as globa lisation 

versus localism, and commodity fetishism versus identity feti shism. The global market

place c learly favours the secular ideologies of progress that encourage an acquisitive 

society and competiti ve individuals. "Commodity fetishism, i.e. a desperate st ruggle to 

acqu ire the material symbols of modernity, seems to be therefore an intrinsic pathology 

of the modern world. Malerial poverty in the age of modernity is no longer a condition 

that can be borne with digni ty" (Tehranian and Tehranian 1995: 62). 
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What is truc or individuals is also true or small states. Since the dominant culture holds 

up Illalcrial success as a sign or superior moral standards (Tehran ian and Tehranian, 

1995: 63), they also arc incessan tl y reminded no t only ortheir economic but also 'moral' 

failure. This leads to aggression and instability on the part or the small states often 

leading to cri sis such as civil wa r. But when it find s a legitimate cause, it call be directed 

against the outside world as well. The regress ion to an earlier stage or dependency often 

leads to identity fetishism, a pathology that th rough collective identiti es, loya lties, and 

actions breeds a sense o r ralsc security in an uncertai n and threatening world. Totalitarian 

ideolog ies such as rascism, cOlllmuni sm, and rundamentalism thrive under such 

conditions (Tehranian and Tehranian, 1995: 63). It is in thi s light that the suspension o r 

the parliament and the involvement in othcr ro rms or human rights violations 

charac teri sing LCSOlho in the 1970s and 1980s should be secn. In an atlempt to correct the 

s ituation, the military regimc recognised the s ignificance or establishing a local television 

stat ion with the hope that it would racilitate nation-building. 

The above review necessitates the discussion or public service broadcasting s ince it is the 

rUllction or public service broadcasters to bui ld nations (McQuail , 1994: 126; Raboy, 

1996: 6; Teer-Tomaselli, 1998/99: 92-93). Thererore the rollowing section will examine 

the public serv ice normative theory, looking in closer detail at pub lic broadcasters as 

nat iOIl -bu i Iders. 

I)ublic Service Broadcasting 

The first time Public Service was used to describe broadcasting was in 1922 by an 

American broadcaster named David SamoIT. He stated: "considered from its broadest 

aspect. .. broadcasting represents a job or entertaining, inrOnlling and educating the 

nat ion and thcrcrare should be distinctly regarded as a public service"(McDannell , J. 

1991: 1). Nevertheless, while Samo rrmay have been the fi rst to voice the concept, the 

fi rst to g ive it its institutional rOml was Sir John Rei th who served as the managing 

director or the Bri ti sh Broadcasting Company from 1923 to 1926. He was the first 

direc tor general or the Briti sh Broadcasting COIl)Oratio l1 (BBC). hi s term being from 
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1927 to 1938 (Scan nell, 1990: 13) and consequentl y the BBC and its public service 

broadcasting policy was primari ly deve loped along his lines (Raboy, 1996: 6). Since 

Reith 's time, the BBC has always been considered the quintessential example for pub lic 

service broadcasters including the SABC (Teer-Tomaselli and De Villiers, 1998:154) to 

follow. Despite contemporary challenges, it is this conception of the BBC as the 

quintessential example of a public broadcaster that its principles are today cons idered a 

guide for every public service broadcaster that IS commilted to delivering services 

efficiently and in the spirit of social responsibi lity. 

Reith characterised public se rvi ce broadcast ing in terms of four elements: the rejection of 

commerci ali sm; the ex tension of availability of programmes to everyone in the 

community; the establishment of uni lied control over broadcasting and the maintenance 

of high standards - " the provision of the best and the rejection of the hurtful" (Thompson, 

1990: 255). These elements, according to Thompson, were embodied in the original 

o rganisational structure and practice of the BBC, which was conceived of by Re ith who 

founded a tradition of public service and devotion to the public interest? Thi s perception 

of public service broadcasting is outlined 1110re clearly by Raboy (1996: 6): 

Universal acccssibility (geographical); universal appeal (general tastes and 
inte rests); particular attention to minorities; contribution to sense of 
national idcntity and community; distance from vested interests; direct 
funding and universality of payment; competition in good programming 
rather than for numbers; and guidelines that liberate rathe r than restrict 
programme makers. 

This describes public service broadcasting as perceived by Re ith. The concept for those 

who wish to preserve a notion or the public sphere remains important ror threc main 

reasons: firs t, it has historically occupied an institutional space that has some 

indcpendence from both the economy and the state; second, pub lic broadcasting 

potentially provides a national arena for a dive rsi ty of social groups to commun icate with 

<l Public interest: ··cxpresses the idea that expccta tions rrom, and claims against, the mass media on grounds 
or thc widcr and longer term good or soc iety, can be leg itimate ly expressed and may lead to constraints on 
the structure or activi ty or media . ... media should meet the needs or the ir audiences, but ethical, 
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one another; and thi rd, it addresses the public as citizens rather than consumers 

(Slcvenson, 1995: 63). 

Reith's ambition to "upli ft" the British nation, presumably to his level (Reith was a 

member of the elite class) was extremely paternali stic. Consequently, the position of the 

BBC as an enicient public service broadcaster is to some extent questionable. Stevenson 

ex plains: 

Lord Reilh ... argued that public service broadcilsting had a dUly to educate 
and inronn. However the de rence orthcse norms became entangled wi thin 
a cultural strategy that sought to impose an elite high cu lture on a diverse 
national community. Since Reith's lime a Illulti tude or excluded voices 
have criticised the BBC ror imposing a certain version or Englishness 
upon the audience .... (S tevenson, 1995: 62-63). 

Even though such authors as Thompson (1990: 255-256) believe that during the early 

days of Reith the BBC was considered the best model or public broadcasting, it was, 

however. not long before it lost it s "missionary zeal" (Thompson, 1990). This was partly 

because of the int roduction or commercial television. This problem is not unique to the 

BBC but is a common challenge that all public service broadcasters are faced with today. 

Although somc authors such as Raboy (1996: 6) COllle up with s lightly extended public 

service broadcasting princi ples rrom the traditional Rei thean ones, the central idea of 

what the runctions of a public service broadcastcr should bc, remai ns the same. In the 

light of the contemporary medi a environment, the whole notion of public service 

broadcasting seems to be problematic. Media inst itutions do not function in isolation. 

They operate within a global and local socio-economie cli mate that impacts them - eithe r 

direct ly or indirect ly. They can be shaped either by the political situat ion of a count ry in 

which they operatc, or its economic conditions. Raboy (1996: 7) olltl ines some of the 

problcl11atics of the pri nci ples of public service broadcasting: 

While some o r the characteristics (e.g. accessibi lity) are straightforward 
enough, certain others (e.g. contribution to a sense of national identity) are 

ideological, politica l and legal considerations may also lead 10 much stronger defin itions" (MeQuail, 2000: 
50 1). 
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highly problcmatic, insof~lr as in many states (including the British) the 
qucstion of nationhood itself is not full y resolved. Distance from ves ted 
interests implies an ideal situa tion where the broadcasting institutions do 
not have their own vested interests. A notion such as good programming 
begs the question of taste, accord ing to whom? 

Raboy's concerns are borne out by the facts. The whole idea of public servIce 

broadcasting as conceived by Rei th is both ideal istic and simplistic (Raboy \996). It 

tended/tends to overl ook fa ctors which challenge its principles. The vcry fact that the 

SA BC was uscd to SUppOl1 and legit imate the apartheid regime (Teer-Tomaselli , August 

1999: 2-3) at the expense of the majori ty of SOllth African citi zens is rcason enough to 

just ify the claim that public service broadcasting as understood by Reith can only work 

success full y in cases where there is total political stability, democracy and a high 

economic level. This claim is supported by Teer-Tomasell i and De Vi lliers (1998: 154) 

when they argue that the recommendat ions made by Reith on how best 10 improve the 

services of the SA BC seem cd not to apply to the SOllth African situation: 

The structure of the SABC was outl ined in the broadcasting Act of 1936. 
The Act, based on the Charter o f the BBC, assumed a consensus betwccn 
English and Afrikaans speakers wh ich in fact did not ex ist at the time. 
Clearly, Reith was unaware of the degree of connict which existed 
between the two main European language groups, and the political 
tendencies thcy represent cd, not to ment ion the implications of exclud ing 
black audiences. 

The above citat ion indicates thc difficulties of implementing conven ti onal public service 

broadcasti ng princip les especially in Africa where there are always vested interests in 

broadcasti ng (Bourgauit, 1995: 103). Realistica lly enough, Raboy (1996: 7) states that 

even broadcasters themselves do have vcsted interests. Discussing the issue of vested 

interests at the pol itical level and referring to the Zimbabwean sit ua tion, Zaffiro (2000: 

20) states that the Zimbabwean Broadcasting Corporation (ZBC) has failed to li ve up to 

the post-independence promise of help ing to make politics transparent by creating a 

public sphere in which evcry one could part icipate. "ZANU (PF) has done exactly what 

it s pre-i ndependence predecessor, the Rhodesian Front, did with broadcasting 
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conspicuously using radio and te levis ion as tools of government propaganda, uncritical 

news and views, and self-glorification" (Zafliro, 2000: 20). 

The second issue to c larify is that with the growing number of commercial broadcasting 

stations resulting fi'om the liberalisation of broad cas ling and the challenge imposed by the 

comJl1erc ial stations on public broadcas ters, the latt er have shifted from their in itial 

stance towards a more dynamic pos ll ion. The cOIllIllerciali satJon of the public sector has 

been the typical response 10 the 'crisis ' of introducing competition into the markets that 

previously enjoyed a monopo ly position. Expressing the ir concem on this issue, Barker 

and Minnie (2000: 9) write: 

Faced with ri sing costs and decreasing govemment subsidy, or the 
stopping of subsidies altogether, the intensification of commercialisation 
has become an imperative for public broadcasters throughout the region. 
As public broadcasters deve lop incrcasing commercial imperatives, 
information and educational programming decreases. 

The Lesotho Television probl em is not conceptuall y different from the problems faced 

globally by all public service broadcasters: the increasing dependence 011 commercialism 

for their sustainability. Having to rely on a commercial station for the purposes of 

sustainability implies that Leso tho Television has to compromi se some of its nation

bui lding cOlllmitments. The reason is that as mentioned above, broadcasting is dynam ic 

and not static. 

Public Service Broadcasting and Nation-Building 

As mentioned previously, one of the responsibi lities of a public service broadcaster is to 

build a nation (McQuail , 1994: 126; Raboy, 1996: 6; Teer-Tomaselli, 1998/99: 92-93). 

Local content programllllllg IS central to nation-building. Locally produced 

cntertai nment, information and educational programm ing makes a vita l contribution to 

democracy, nation-bu ilding and the deve lopment of a country (Teer-Tomaselli, 

1998/99:96) By reflecting the cult ure of a nation, the public service broadcaster is 
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actually promoting social identity. It is showing how the nation is culturally different 

from o thers and the danger tha t the nation faces by copying other nations' cultures. 

The history of a nation will always be cmphasiscd by public broadcasters. As previously 

pointed out in the section 011 disassocia tion theory, public broadcasters wilt always 

emphasise the heroic ac ts of the founders of a nation and how they made the nation what 

it is today. Attempts are made to insti l a scnsc of respect in the nation for these heroes 10. 

These heroes are considered a symbol of uni ty that everyone in the society identifies 

hilllself/herselfwith. For examp le, by showing the cultural celebrations o r the birthday of 

a fou nder of a nation, the public broadcaster is reminding the nation of the sacrifices 

made by this hero and also passing the message that such sacrifices shou ld be considered 

for the purposes of national uni ty. In countries where the head of state is a monarch such 

as in Lesotho, traditional ceremonies that characterise the king's birthday are normally 

considered a national event with which every cit izen associates himself/herselr. 

Broadcasting such an occasion is a promotion of national identity and unity si nce the king 

symbolises uni ty and oneness of the nation. In a cultura lly d iverse environment, a public 

service broadcaster should act as a powerful means of social unily, binding together 

groups, regions and classes through the 1i vc relaying of national events (Teer-TOlllaselli, 

1998/99: 93). Thi s is best achieved when audiences with different cultures are subjected 

to a monopoly provider of a single service. One strategy through which telev ision can be 

used to unite speakers of different languages from different cultural backgrounds IS 

described by Mersham (1998 : 207) in his discLLssion o f Sollth African broadcasting: 

In January 1992 TV2, T V3 and TV4 were merged into a l11ulticultural 
channel ca lled CC V-TV (Contemporary Community Values Televis ion). 
This renected a radical departure from previous po licy, which was based 
fi rmly on the language and ethnic differentiation of viewers. 

According to Mersham (1998), CCV-TV's major policy objective was to broadcast 

program l11 cs which would attract viewers from all cu ltura l groupings. An increased 

English Language component in the 18:00-21 :00 prime time slot, extensive use of 
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sim ulcast and subtitlcs to attract a va riety of vicwers, and black and white all-screen co

presenters and continuity announcers characteri sed the channel. 

Di versi ty of opinion is also central to nation-bui lding. Different groups and c lasses take 

part in a COllllllon public dialogue (Stevcnson, 1995: 64). Public service broadcastcrs 

provide a shared domain for a pluralistic group of indi vidua ls to explore whether or not 

they have interests in common. By so doing everyone in the society develops a sense of 

belonging to that particular country. Thi s in tUIll influences solidarity and un ity on the 

part of the c itizens. 

Nevel1heless, the concept of national identity and nation-bui lding is not without its 

cha llenges. Raboy ( 1996: 4) describes the problematic nature of nation-building and 

national identi ty. He sta tes that " identity today is increasingly multifaceted, and nat ional 

identity is particularly contested issue in many countri es, even among some of the 

politically stab le." Raboy correctly recognises the fact that there are internal pressures on 

public service broadcasting brought about by the fragmentation of traditional notions of 

nationhood. He therefore suggests that " if public servicc broadcast ing is to speak to the 

real concerns of its public, it has to rClhink its approach to one of its lllosl cherished 

objec tives: the cementing ofnal iol1al uni ty" (Raboy, 1996: 4). 

Furthermore, Raboy (1996) draws a di stinction between traditi onal publ ic service 

broadcasting and modern public service broadcasting. According to him, traditionally, 

national public broadcasting systems werc seen to bc the main vehic les through which the 

national c ulture was su re to be reflected. Neverthe less, he ack nowledges the fact that 

today public broadcasters have shifted rrolll their initial stance due to globali sation . 

While traditionally public broadcasters were expected to represent the nation as opposed 

to the foreign, today they foc lls both loca lly and globally. Globalisation, coupled with 

commcrcialisation tend to influence public broadcasters to broaden their scope and be 

less concerned with the re fl ection of national culture. Realising the fac t that globalisation 

10 In Lesotho situation, the rounder orthe nation Moshoeshoe I and his warrior, Makoanyane are, amongst 
others, respected even today ror having positively contributed in the building or the nation. They arc the 
nation·s heroes. 
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leads to cultural imperialism, which in tum poses a threat to national identi ty and nation

building, Raboy (1996: 5) ca ll s ror a new definition or pub lic service broadcasting 

(su itable to a new public culture), global in scope and experienced locally. 

Nevertheless, in a rcl:'lIive ly homogeneolls yet div ided society such as Lesotho, public 

service broadcasters can st ill be expected to carry out their nation-building mandate the 

same way tradi tional national broadcasting systems did. This is because un li ke 

estab lished television services that broaden thei r scope to serve at a global level, due to 

its inrancy, Lesotho Television aims at representing the locals and renecting the Basotho 

cu lture as will be seen in the nex t section. 

3. LESOTHO TELEVISION 

Lcsotho Television was ronned at the time when the then Lesotho military govemment 

was involved in the programme orbuildillg their natio11 while at the same time attempting 

to reduce thei r dependence 0 11 the olltside world , particularly SOll th Arrica. As mentioned 

in the first section or this paper, the political situat ion prevailing in both Lesotho and 

South Arrica during the 1970s and 1980s rorced the Lesotho mi litary regime to prioritisc 

the unificat ion or their nation. The introduction or television as a means or racilitating 

nation-building was seen as crucial. This was confill11cd by the production Manager or 

Lesotho Television Lebohang Moqasa in an intervicw with this author (interview, 

October 2000). Moqasa indicated that Lesotho Te levision was intended to minimise the 

nation's dependcnce on roreign media. Responding to the question why M-Net was 

considered ror p3l1nership in the establishment or Lesotho Television, Moqasa stated that 

the sta te did not have enough money to fonn their own television without relying on 

external capital. M-Net's ex tensive reputation as an estab li shed service broadcasting 

throughout Arrica inOuenced the military government to consider it ror the establishment 

or their own television station. M-Net's cOlllmercial scheduling was considered an added 

advantage since there would be 110 c lash or interests betwecnthe state in its endeavours to 

build the nation, on thc onc hand, and M-Net in its interest to se ll their progralllmes, on 

the other (Moqasa, interview, October 2000). 
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The advantageous position of M-Net is evident in the proposa l submitted for 

consideration by the Lcsotho govemmcnt (Ministry of Commun ications, Execllti ve 

proposal, December 1987) where it is stipulated that "the M-Net part of the service will 

be pure entertainment. For example sport , seri es, magazine programmes and film s ancl 

will not contain any news or political broadcasts". On the other hand, Lesotho Televi sion 

was to produce ncws, informational and el11el1ainl11ent programmes every day in a regular 

time slot , thus attempting to follow the tellets of pub lic service broadcasting. By 

broadcasting entertainment programmes, Lesotho Television would not be competing 

with M-Net because the former is cmbedded within the latter. That is, viewers would not 

be ab le to watch M-Net because Lesotho Television would be accesscd on M-Net 

channel as will later be discussed. 

M-Net was also considered suitable because of its sophisticated encrypted technology 

that allowed it to scramble both the video and audio portions of the signal so that only 

those people who subscribed reccived the programmes. In Lcsotho's situation thi s was 

very crucial s ince Lesotho Television is cmbedded within M-Net 's service. M-Net's 

sophisticated technology would enable it to switch to Lesotho Television every time the 

latter broadcast their programmes. 

The network and fac ilities were arranged to bc in operation by August 1988, timed to 

coincide with the visit of the Pope to Lesotho. In part , the intention was to avoid 

congestion in the capi tal city Maseru, as people came to see the Pope in large numbers. 

This is confirmed by the letter written by the then Ch ief Engineer of tile Lesotho National 

Broadcasting Service (LNBS") to the Managing Director of the Lesotho 

Telecommunications Corporat ion, which reads: 

Initially there will be very few viewers in Mafeteng, Butha-Buthe and 
Leribe where we estimate 40, 25, and 100 respectively. We do not expect 
that there will be any M-Net subscribers except a handful within the first 
12 months in these areas. LNBS is therefore providing these regional 

11 LNI3S refers to the ministry of Informat ion and 13roadcasling. currently known as the ministry of 
Com munications. LNI3S was responsible for the negotiations that led to the introduction of Lesot ho 
Telev ision in partnership with M-Net. Lesotho Televis ion fall s under the LN 13S. 
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transmitters as a service to the cOlllmunity pa!1icularly with regard to the 
visit of His Holiness the Pope where all efforts must be made to lim it the 
innux of people frol11 the regions to Maseru in the interest of the country 
as a whole. (M ini stry ofCol11munica lions, Letter, December 1987). 

The visit of the Pope was central to the introduct ion of televi sion in Lesotho. The Pope 

camc to Lesotho when SOllth Africa was sti ll under the apartheid dispensation and the 

intcmational community was considering the imposition of economic sanctions on South 

Africa in a bid to SlOp it from continuing with it s oppressive legacy. Thus, the Pope's 

visit to Lesotho, instead of South Africa, was in part a political statement agai nst the 

apa rtheid regime, in which solidarity and support for Lesotho's effort s to disassociate 

itself from its rac ist neighbour was shown. However, the vis it also coincided with the 

Lesotho military regime's endeavours to reconcile antagonisti c political factions in the 

building of a nation. The Papal visit was perceived as a rare opportunity to mark the 

begi nning ofa new united Lesotho. Introducing television at th is time wou ld reinforce the 

spirit of nation-build ing <111(\ disassociation fro m the Republic, The nation-building aspect 

of the Pope's visit is embodied in a speech made by the king of Lesotho, Moshoeshoe 11 , 

to the Pope. He says: 

Your Holiness, we celebrate your visit, to our nation, by coming to our 
IllOst sacred place, Thaba-Bosiu - the symbol of the bil1h of our nation and 
the centre of Oll r cultural , spiritual traditions, and of our heritage, as we ll 
as the beginning o f' our Chri stian faith. But the story must not end therc. 
We are looking to celebrate your visit, not only in terms of the past, but 
also as real opportunity for spiritual , cullural, and moral rc-birth and 
renewal for Lesotho (Morrison, 1995 :60). 

Thaba-Bosiu is the place where the founder of the Basotho Nation King Moshoeshoe I 

built his kingdom by bringing together different tri bes to fOnll a nation. People from 

different tribes who ran away from tribal wars seeking political asy lum were welcomed 

here as part of the Basotho nation. Thi s was the fortress of Moshoeshoe I where he 

protected his people from their enemies. All the kings or Lesolho get buried here evell 

today. The place is considered sacred and such ceremonia l fun ctions as praying for rain 

are held here. Taking the Pope here had positive political impl ica tions. It was a 

demonstration of a thirst for national unity. Since in the past Thaba-Bosi ll was lI sed as a 
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rortress, owing to its geograph ical natu re (nat mountain top), taking the Pope here could 

a lso be seen as a des ire ror selr-delernl inalion and selr-reliance. Thc mcssage passed by 

the military government was that ir their rorerathers had been able to de rend themselves 

rrom thci r encmics, isolated rrom other nations, thcy too could rollow suit; hence the ' re

birth' aspect or the speech quoted above. Addressing the question or unity as a basis ror 

economic advancement and sel r-detenllination, Moshoeshoe 11 said: 

Here, in Lesotho, we realise that wc Illust unite to conrront our own 
economic and social disorders and imbalances - to meet the needs of those 
of our own people who surfer from any r0l111 or degradation, depri vation, 
disadvantage, and marginalisation. We must work harder, together, for a 
just, selr-reliant, dignified Lesotho; and ror this, we wi ll need the 
undivided support or the church. We must not only seek to rc-read and re
eval uate our spiritual culture and hi story, but wc must rc-make it together. 
(Morrison, 1995: 59). 

Asked about the timing or the introduction of televis ion in Lesotho, given that it 

coincided with the visit or the Pope to that country, the Studio Engineer and fonner 

Acting Controller of Lesotho Television, Dyke Sehlo l1o ( In terview, December 2000), 

confirmed that the Papal visi t was central to the military government 's initiati ves to build 

their nation after a long period or political turmoil prevalent in that country. Sehloho 

stated that the visi t could be considered as the Catholic Church's response to the 

international ca lls to isolate South Africa as a sign that the world did not accept its rac ist 

selr-imposed minority government. By visiting Lesotho instead of its bigger neighbour, 

the Pope was making hi s position clear about the politics of these two countries. 

Although the Pope lIsed South Africa as a transit to Lesotho owing to the geographical 

situat ion or these countries, he did not kiss South African soi l. His visit was a source of 

national pride 0 11 the part of the Lesotho citizens. Therefore with nat ional identity so high 

on the political agenda it seemed unwise for the Basotho nation to rely on foreign media, 

particularly the government controlled South Arrican Broadcasting Corporation (SABC), 

for the coverage of events pertaining to the Papal visit (Sehloho, personal interview, 

December 2000). Seh loho stated that , in addition to the points mentioned earlier in this 

section, M~Nel was conside red for the introduction of Lesotho Television partly because 
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it was never known (at least to the Lesotho military government) as facilitating racism 

regardless of the fact that it was also based in South Africa. This could be because of its 

commercial nature coup led with its independence from direct government control. 

M·Net's position as an established commercia ll y dri ven venture was also advantageous 

given the fact that the introduction o f television in Lesotho had to be an overnight 

activity. In an interview with this author, Moqasa (I-'roductioll Manager, October 2000) 

stated that the idea to have te levision in Lesotho came unexpectedly and at short notice. 

He said only a cOl11mercial telev ision station of M·Net 's calibre would be able to opera te 

a television station in sllch a short period of time. This is true considering the fact that M· 

Net had to put up a transmitter network , estimated at a capital cost o f R 948 000, and 

fO/m a new Lesotho based company ca lled Lesotho M-Net (Pty) Ltd, 50% owned by the 

Lesotho government and another 50% by M·Net (Min ist ry ofColllll1unications, executive 

proposal, December 1987). 

The M·Net transmi tter network covered Maseru and olher main popu lation centres and 

capi tal cost amounted to R 246 000 and R 702 000 respec ti ve ly. M-Net was also 

commissioned 10 assist in sett ing lip a television facility and studio fo r the production of 

news, information and educational programming by Lesotho Television. The capi tal cost 

of setting li p this fac ility was expected to be approximately R 700 000 if budgets were 

well contro lled. This cost was for the account of LNBS (Lesolho National Broadcasting 

Service) (Ministry ofCol11munications, proposal, December 1987). 

The ovemight nature of the introduction of a television scrvice in Lesotho is evident in 

that some of the agrecmcllls bctween M-Net and LNBS were eithe r oral or written later 

when such agreements were already in practice. In a personal interview ( Interv iew, 

October 2000), the Acting Chief Engineer of the Ministry of Commun ications Basia 

Marai sane said some of the agreements or meetings they had with M·Net representatives 

were so infoll11al that resolutions were made orally or put on paper at a later date. For 

example. it is written in the new agreement (February 2000) that: 
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The origina l agreemcnt lapsed at midnight on 1 t h August 1988. 
Whereupon the parties concluded an oral agreement governing the rights 
and obli gations of the part ies pursuant to sllch lapsing. This agreement 
embodies the terms of the said oml agreement and supersedes and novatcs 
such oral agrecment (Mi nistry or COJllmunications, Agreement , February 
2000). 

The sleps that led to the introduction of television in Lesotho can be divided in to three: 

the proposal, thc agrcement and the lInplCl11 entallon. The proposal stage can be traced as 

far back as 1987 when the then Ministry of In formation and Broadcasting of the 

Kingdom of Lesotho in partnership with M-Net submilted a proposal to be considered by 

the Lesotho Governmcnt fo r implcmcntation. This proposal was never subj ected to 

parliamentary debates, but was approved by the Lesotho government. Moqasa gave two 

reasons for this (Production Manager, Interview, October 2000): fi rst, the consultations 

bctween LNBS and M-Net for the establishment of television in Lesotho took place at a 

timc when Lesotho was under the military rule and therefore there was no parliamcnt in 

place; second, as menti oned above, the idea to have te levision eame as a surpri se and 

therefore all the alTangements had to be made quick ly. 

According to the proposal (December 1987) the establi shment of a television station in 

Lesotho was to be effected in the most cost em cient manner. The basic recommendation 

was that the regular M-Net service be relayed to Lesotho. This would then be interrupted 

at a suitabl e time to allow LNBS to provide 30 minutes of news, informational and 

educat ional programmes everyday in a regular time slot. The proposal stipulates that 14 

hours per week of the M-Net service was to be broadcast for free and the rest of the 

broadcast would be encoded. This means that people would be ab le to access 'clear ' 

broadcasts rree or charge and then have to pay ror the subscription sections of the service. 

The proposed schedule would result in a 'clear' broadcast of up to 20 hours per week 

.. " hich inc luded the serv ices of LNBS, as well as 50 hours plus of encoded transmissions. 

As mentioned earlier, the M-Net part of the service would be pure entertainment and 

would not contain any news or political broadcasts. 
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The proposa l (Ministry of Communications, Executive Proposal, December 1987) also 

sugges ts that the forma tion of Lesotho M-Net (Ply) Ltd would bc central to Ihe operation 

of tc\cvision services and that the company would operate along the foll owi ng 

parameters: 

• Thc company would raise sufficient loans to put up the transmitter network and to 

operate it; 

• The company would compensate M-Net for prograll1l11l11g provided on a per 

subscriber basis; 

• The company would install and service decoders admini stering all subscribers with 

the help of the M-Net computer; 

• The company wou ld each day relay up to 60 minutes of programm ing provided by 

LNBS at no cost and; 

• The company should cover Ihe cost of M-Net prograllll11l1lg, interest and loan 

repayments of the transmilter network and the running cost by the subscription 

Income. 

It is obvious frol11 the contents of the proposal that M-Net, as a commercially driven 

ventu re, agreed to go into partnership with the Lesotho Govell1ll1ent for cOlllmercial 

purposes. Although, initia lly, M-Net would not ex pect to make a lot of profit , as 

demonst rated by the letter from the LNB S Chief Engineer quo ted earlier in thi s 

di scussion, it was however obvious that there were busi ness OPP0l1llllities in Lesotho. 

This was con finn ed by the Studio Engineer and Fornler Acting Contro ller of Lesotho 

Television, Dyke Sehloho (personal interview, October 2000). Seh loho stated that M-Net 

had always been in terested in acquiring a broadcasting license for Lesotho prior to the 

beginning of the M-Nct/LNBS negotiations. The monopoly status of M-Net in Lesotho, 

wou ld make busi ness viab le on its part. Although there was s ignal spill -over from the 

South African Broadcasting Corporation, possessing the license to broadcast in Lesotho 

wou ld enab le M-Net to estab lish a transmitter network in Lesolho, which in turn would 

make it possible fo r the M-Net service 10 reach many population centres in the country. 

Thus, it was stipulated in the proposal (Ministry of Communications, Executive proposal, 
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December 1987) that "subscription income of R 29 per subscriber wi ll cover Illost of the 

cost of Lesotho M-Net (Pty) Lld and wi ll break even when a base of 2500 subscribers is 

reached". 

After the Lcsotho govenlment's approval of the proposal discussed above, the 

government, represen ted by L SS, s igned an agreement wi th M-Net on the 17th August 

I Y~8. This wri llen agreement seems to have been overdue since it is stipul ated on page 6 

that: 

The television service shall commence on 1 SI August 1988. I f at that date 
the LNSS programmes are not yet ready for transmission then M-Net may 
lIse the time which wou ld otherwise have been available for the 
transmission of the LNBS programmes for the transmission of such other 
programmes as it deems fit. This agreement shall endure until 31 st July 
1998. By not later than 1 st August 1998, representatives shall meet lO 
review the extension of this agreement until 31 SI July 2008 (Minist ry of 
Commun icat ions, Agreement, August 1988) 

It is also mentioned in the agreement that the proposed television service in Lesotho 

would consist of clear transmi ssions of not less than two hours per day in addition to 

further encoded transmissions of not less than 50 hours per week. The transmiss ion 

would consist of both M-Net and LNBS programmes. Also important, was that the 

parties concerned would use their best cndeavours to cnsurc that the television service 

would not transm it any programmes which would be inim ical to the interests and policies 

of the government of the Kingdom of Lcsotho. This ties in wi th the previous discussion 

0 11 the perceived advantages for the Lesotho govcrnment in considcring M-Net for the 

introduction of television in Lcsotho due to its commercially driven naturc. M- ct and 

LNBS agrecd that clear transmission might take place between 17hOO and 21 hOO 

everyday. However, it was dec ided that at the commencement of the television service 

the clear transmissions would take p lace daily between 17hOO and 19hOO. 

The LNBS programl11es would be prcparcd, produced or acquired at their cost and would 

be made available 10 M-Net for transmission free of charge. Thc LNBS programmcs 

wou ld only be transmi tted during the daily clear transmissions, betwecn 17hOO and 
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21 hOO. I nitia lly the LNBS programmes wou ld be transmitted everyday between 17h30 

and 18hOO. J r ever M-Net dec ided to change the transmission times of the LNBS 

programmes, then it would give LNBS ninety days prior written notice of any proposed 

change. It is c lear from the agreement that M-Net had more power than LNBS in 

detenni ning broadcasting in Lesotho. Although there was a fix ed slo t for LNBS 

programming within the M-Net's service, what is sUlvrising is that M-Net had the power 

to change transm ission as long as they in formed LNBS in advance. According to the 

agreement (A ugust 1988) the LNBS schedu le would be as follows: 

1St Augus t 1988 to 31st Ju ly 1990, the LNB programmes may not exceed 
30 minutes pCI' day; 
1st August 1990 to 3 1st July 1995, the LNBS programmes may not exceed 
60 minutes per day; 
l ~ t August 1995 to 31 st July 1998, the LNBS programmes may not exceed 
120 minutes per day (Ministry of Communications, Agreement, August 
1988). 

In addition to th is, it was agreed that from 1st August 1988 to 3 1St July 1998, LNBS 

might, on Saturday aflemoon between 15hOO and 171100 transm it LNBS programmes in 

the c lear during the time set as ide fo r encoded transm issions (encoded time). I f ever need 

arose to change the clear transmi ssion hOllrs, the times for transmiss ion of LNBS 

programmes in the clear during encoded time might be revised at the discretion of M-Net, 

provided that sllch revised times would immediately precede or fo llow c lear transm ission. 

The issue o f language was seriously conside red in the agrecment. The LNBS had earli er 

expressed their concern on the use of languagc on the M-Nct programmes. In the letter 

from the Chief Engineer dated 28th January 1988, M-Net is asked to guarantee in writing 

that there wou ld always be Engli sh language on the programmes at all times and that 

Afrikaans would never be used as an alternati ve to Engl ish. As a response to this, M-Net 

in the August 1988 agreement comm itted themselves to provide all transmissions with an 

English soundtrack and that whenever M-Nct failed to do so, they would offer the 

transm ission time to the LNBS for any LNBS program me and LNBS would be infom1ed 
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about this well in advancc. In consideration of LNBS providing the microwave links free 

of charge, M-Net would transmit LNBS programmes free of charge for LNBS. 

On the other hand, LNBS would retain for its own account any advertising revenue 

arising frolll advertisements broadcast during the transmission of the LNBS programmes; 

any spollsorsh ips which LNBS acquired in respect of the LNBS programmes; and any 

television li cense Ices which it might collect frolll inhabitants of Lesotho. 

The implementation stage came as a result of the fi rst two steps discussed above. 

Television in Lesotho was in troduced and served in line with the agreement signed by 

LNBS and M-Net representatives. Lesotho Television is embedded within M-Net and 

prcsent ly broadcasts for onc hour dai ly. It s programm ing comprises news, current affa irs, 

sports, docllmcntarics, health issues, agricultural issues, Basotho cultural issues, both 

local and intemational music in its brief time slot. It infonlls, educates and entertains, 

attempting tu follow the tenets of a public service broadcaster. 

Lcsot ho Television as tuItion-builder 

The first signi fi cant nation-building coverage by Lesotho Television were the events 

pel1aining to the Papal visit in August 1988. As previously di scussed, the coverage was 

meant to un ite the Basotho nation while at the same time reducing the dependence of the 

nation on forei gn media. The fac t that as a Cathol ic the Pope could be perceived as 

represen ting the Catholic Basot110 does not go unnoticed by this au thor. However, 

Basotho as a Chri stian nation considered him as a symbol of holiness and seemed not to 

associate him with intemai Lesotho political problems. The coverage promoted national 

pride on the part of Basotho citizens who for the first time witnessed local presenters 

deal ing with local events on television. As previously discussed, showing the place where 

the Basotho nation was built (Thaba-Bosiu) had positive political impl ications for the 

project of nation-building. It innucnced people to reconsider their stance in tenllS of the 

way they re lated to onc another in the ir communities, drawing attention to the history of 

the Basotho people as diverse but united in strength against a common enemy. This is 

because historically, in order for the great Basotho to succeed in building a nation, they 
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had to be united and fi gh t their enemies together. Today Thaba-Bosiu symboli ses unity. 

Christi anity was also first introduced in Lesotho at Thaba-Bosiu. At the lime it started, 

Christianity was considered by the Basotho people as a uniting force s ince it preached 

living together in peace and hannony. By covering the vis it of the Pope and the nation

building speeches made by the leaders, Leso tho Television contributed to the nation

building endeavours of the leaders. 

Apart 11'0111 covering the Papal visi t, Lcsotho Television has on numerous occasions 

covered nation-building events. For examp le, in 1997 the stat ion broadcast live the 

coronation of King Lctsie III - an occasion that was witnessed by government and heads 

of state from all over the world and was fo llowed not long ancr by the coverage of thc 

king's \vedd ing ccrcmony. The nation-building aspect of these two events shou ld be secn 

against the background that traditionally a king is perceivcd as a symbol of unity. Being a 

traditional socicty, Basotho perccive the king to be the 'fathcr' of the nation who will 

always intclvene in times of pol itical instability. This stems from the belie f that ideally a 

monarch should always be politica lly neutral ; therefore c itizens recognise the king 

irrespective of their political and rel igious inclinations. Broadcasting these events can be 

viewcd as nation-building exercises. At the end o f every year the king is allocated a s lot 

in the Lesotho Television schedule where he makes the cnd-of-year statement 

highl ighting some of the significant incidents that took place during the year, and also 

wishing his subjects a happy New Year. Whi le Lcsotho Television is not covered by 

detail ed audience surveys, anecdotal evidence suggests that the annual address by the 

king is keenly watched. 

Apart from covering the events pertaining to the king's life and the nation-building 

speeches made by the leaders, Lesotho Televis ion 's programming can be conceptualised 

to some extent as that of a nation-builder. Bes ides some news items usually rcad as copy 

stories from certain inlemational news agencies such as Reuters, and some music by 

fo reign mllsic ians, Lesotho Television's content is local in character. The content reflects 

the life of the Basotho nation. Thi s is evident in the traditional music shows broadcast on 

Lesotho Te levision from time to time, which serve to educate the nationals about the 

Basotho culture, particularly traditional Basotho mllsie, and to demonstrate the difference 
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between the Basotho lifestyle and other cultures. The programmes serve to innuence the 

nat ion to appreciate their own cu lture. 

The church service broadcast every Sunday is crucial especially when viewed against the 

background that Basotho are a religious nat ion . Upon thei r arrival in Lesotho in 1833, the 

western mi ssionaries preached living in peace and harmony. Church services are 

ti1crelore intended to unite the nation. The traditional Basotho lifestyle, featured on 

te levision timeollsly, is intended to innuence the nation to sti ck to their traditional way of 

life namely li ving together hallllonious ly. Individua li sm is discouraged since it poses a 

thrca t to the national identity. The charity shows for the needy broadcast on Lesotho 

Telev is ion are intended to promote generosity amongst the nation . T his should be seen in 

the light of the fact that traditionally the Basotho people have helped the needy as a way 

of bridgi ng the gap bctwccn the have and the have nots. This was also a contributing 

factor in matters of nation-bui lding. The agri cultura l shows, captured by the Lesotho 

Television camera, are important in that they provide a souree of education for the nat ion 

about the necessity of self-determination and self-reliance. The messages conveyed in 

these programmes are aimed at persuading farm ers to produce their own food and not to 

expect donations from other countries. The current affa irs programmes are dominated by 

development rela ted issues such as tree planting occasions during which many nat ionals 

come together with the aim of cont ro lling soi l erosion or planting trees for other future 

bencfi ts. The self-he lp development programmes and community development projects 

aimed at educating and informing the people as to how they can be more self-reliant in an 

attcmpt to rcctify povert y. are also coml11on on Lesotho Television. In fact, the 

celebrations marking the birthday of Moshoeshoc I, founder of the Basotho nation, are 

characterised by. amongst other things. tree planting at different areas of the country. 

The planting of trees is not only meant for ceremonial purposes but is also meant to assist 

in the developmental endeavours of the concerned communities. Given the fact that 

Moshoeshoc I is considered a hero even today. in line with what Teer-TomaseIli 

(1998/99: 95) ca lls "a myth of ancest IY," by broadcasting events pertaining to the 

celebration of his birthday. Lesot ho Television is cont ributing to national identity and 

thus disassociation. Whether these programmes are success ful in their persuasive efforts 
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IS a quest ion bcyond the scope or thc disscrtation, which IS rocused 011 the rationale 

behind Lesotho Television services. 

Lcsolho Television 's broadcast ing of sport, particularly soccer (for both men and 

womcn), cannot be underestimated in matters of nation-building. Because of the small 

aud ience size, it is un likely that these matches wou ld be broadcast had it not been for the 

establishment of Lesotho Television. This is even 1110re so when the station covers 

internationa l games in which a Lesotho national team is a participant. The spirit of 

nationhood normally prevails during such occasions. Thi s was evident in the recent 

soccer game between the Lesotho national tcam Likoella and their South Arrican 

counterparts flaflllla-BaJana where Likoella was victorio lls with the score of I - O. 

Basotho were proud of their team which in turn had a posi tive innllence on the spirit o f 

national identity. 

Despite the rac t that Lesotho Television does contribute to national identity, there are 

some ractors that hamper this mission. The main ractor is that the station is embedded 

within a cOl11l11crcial broadcaster and is thererore a ffected by the way the latter operates. 

Whilc the reasons to consider M-Net, a commercial broadcaster, for the introduction of 

television in Lesotho were sound, as previously disc llssed, there were problems. M-Net's 

transm itter network was limited to the main population centres in Lcsotho such as 

Maseru , the capital , Mafeteng, Maputsoe, Hlotse and Butha-Buthe (Sehloho, Studio 

Engineer and form er Contro ller of Television, Personal interview, October 2000). This 

was basica lly because M-Nct, as a commercia lly driven venturc, was interes ted in serving 

large numbers of aud iences so that it could sell decoders. Lcsotho Television's attempts 

to build the nation were not M-Net's number one priority. Thi s was conftnned by the fact 

that according to a lelter from the senior engineer, Ministry of Communications, Basia 

Maraisane, dated July 06 1999 and addressed to the Minister of Communications, M-Net 

eventually lost interest in running a transmitter network carrying signal to areas outside 

Maserll due to commercial reasons. The Ictter stipulates that: 
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The ownership of television transmitter network outside Maseru, at 
Mafeteng, Maputsoe, Hlotse and Butha-Buthe will now fa ll in the hands of 
Ministry of Commun ications, making it possible for the first time for 
LTV, to be ab le to broadcast for 24 hours in the regions. These 
transmitters have already been installed and arc now opcra tionaL (M inistry 
of Communications, Letter, July 06 1999). 

M-Net's loss of interest in running the transmitter network outside Maseru was also 

moti vated by the fact that they had illlroduced the sa tell ite delivered 'DStv' service, thus 

making their programming avai lable in remote areas. The irony here is that while M-Net 

could transmit their programmes to the remote areas of Lesotho for commercial purposes, 

Lesotho Television could not because they relied on a terrest rial transmitter network for 

transmitting their programmes. This in turn had serious implications on the Lesotho 

government 's initiatives 10 build a nation. It means that the nation-building programming 

broadcast by Lesotho Television is accessible to on ly a very small proportion of the 

population. As a result , the programming has little impact 011 nation-building. It also 

means that those who have Cl satellite dish can not access Lesotho Television programmes 

but instead have a whole range of programmes offered by M-Net. This is a threat to 

nation-building since some programmes promoting foreign cultures are transmitted to 

Lesotho. Instead o f watching a monopoly provider of a single service, characteristic of 

public serviee broadcasting, people are free to watch any television channel of their 

choice thus minimi sing the innuellee that the Lcsotho Television might have on the 

vicwers. This is true considering that some foreign television channcls offer high quality 

programmes compared to the locall y produced ones. 

CONCLUSION 

The introduction of te levision in Lesotho needs to be understood against the SOC IO

political background wi thin which Basotho as an emerging nation ex ists. After 

independence many African states, including Lesotho, prioriti sed the introduction of their 

own television stations because they perceived television as central to the development 

and thus economic growth of a country. Ownership and control of a television station 

would also impact on the possibility of nation-building within societies that had been tom 
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<Ipart by thc colonial legacy with its policy of di vide and rule. A television stat ion was 

perceived as a means of poslcolonial asscrtion by many African sWtcs such as Lesotho. 

The dependency/disassociation spirit through which African lcadcrs percei ved 

dcvelopment in terms of dc-linking African countries from the exp loitative western 

countries was rcason enough to innuence the former to establish their own television 

stations as a way of reducing dependence on foreign media (White, 1994). 

In Lesotho the introduction of tclevision WilS motiva ted by somc other factors unique to 

the mountain kingdom. Thc wars between the BNP government sccurity forces and the 

LLA, coupled with poor BNP governancc that discriminated against whocver opposed 

the government , created animosity amongst thc Basotho nation in the 1970s and 1980s. 

The nation was defincd along political and denominational lincs that divided the nation. 

Thc nation was no longcr unified as it lIsed to be during the reign of Moshoeshoe I, 

found er of the nation. This political si tuation coincided with the apartheid rule in South 

Africa whereby Basotho wcre on numcrous occasions victimised by the while SOllth 

Africans on the basis of colour (Lesolho Week~v, 9 May 1997: 8). The differing policies 

between the two govemmcnts regarding apal1heid worsened thc rclations bctween thcse 

two countries. As a resu lt , the political leaders in Lesotho attempted to disassociate 

thcmsclves from the Republic - which geographically surrounded them. Thi s was 

particularly evidcnt whcn the military govelllmclll came into office in 1986. They 

preached reconciliation, peace and national unity between the antagonistic political 

factions in Lesotho since these were perceived as the basis for disassociation. It was 

through the spirit of nationhood and self-detennination that Basotho would reach a 

consensus of de-linking themselves from the Republic. 

Media, particularly the introduction of a local television station, was perceived by the 

mili tary regime as paramount to their nation-building endeavours. Lcsotho Televi sion 

was intended to minimise the nation's dependence on fore ign media (MaeBride, 1980). 

The timing ror the launch or Lesotho Television was politically significant. It was to 

coi ncide with the Papal visit to that country, thus reinforcing the Lesotho govemment' s 

initiatives to build their nation whi le at the same time disassociating themselves from the 
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racist Republic. The visit by deliberately excluding the Republic or South Arrica, could 

be seen as the Roman Catholic Church's statement against the apanhcid system in South 

Africa while at the samc time contributing to Basotho's crrorts or promoting their 

national ident ity. 

M-Net was considered ror partnership in the introduction or television in Lcsotho ror 

various reasons. Its reputation as a coml1lcrcial service broadcasting throughout Africa 

influcnccd the military govenl l11 enl to considcr it for the introduction of Lesotho 

Television. M-Net's commercial schedul ing was an added advantage since there would 

be no clash orinteresls betwccn the state in its initiatives to build thc nation and M-Net in 

their interest to sell their programmes. M-Nct's sophist icated ellcrypted technology, that 

enabled it to scramble the signal to allow only those people who subscribed to receive M

Net' s programmes, also contributed to its consideration by the military regime. The 

Lesotho Television pOt1ion of the broadcast was 'open' or unencryptt:u. This allowed 

anyone in Lesotho with access to a television 10 receive these broadcasts. Since the 

introduction or television in Lesotho was an overnight decision, only an establ ished 

private commercial stat ion like M-Net could be able to establish a transmitter network 

carrying both M- et and Lesotho Television's signal in such a short period or time. Due 

10 financia l constraints the Lesotho Govenlmenl had to rely on roreign capital. Ironically. 

in order to aid disassociation rrom the Republic, Lesotho actually becamc dependent on a 

South Arrican pay channel 10 racilitate this political ambit ion or nation-building. 

Howcver, M-Nct's position as a private company outs ide the control or the South African 

government was another point to consider in the establishment or television in Lesotho. 

Lesotho Televi sion has cOlltributed to the nation-building endeavours of Ihe leaders -

though with li mited success. The main problem has been that the slation is embedded 

within a commercial broadcaster and is therefore arfected by the way the latter operates. 

This is because as a commercially driven venture, M-Net is interested in serving large 

audiences to whom it can se ll decoders. It s transmitter network is limited to the main 

population cenlres in Lesotho and does not cover the whole country. This implies that 
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Lcsotho Television is only accessible to a very small portion of the population, a factor 

that impacts negativcly on the Lesotho government's initiatives to build a nation. 

The M-NctlLcsotl1o Television unbalanced broadcasting situation was aggrava ted by M

Net's introduction o r a satellite dish, which enabled people to access a whole range of 

channels as long as they possessed the dish. Satellite technology crcated a situation where 

Lesotho Television has to compete ror audiences, which weakens attcmpts ror national 

unity and idcntity cspccially if Lcsotho Television ra ils to win the majority or the 

audiences. Having access to roreign chan nels means being ex posed to di rferent roreign 

cult ures, which the Lcsotho citizens consume. The global naturc of television 

broadcast ing reduces the impact that Lesotho Television might have irit was a monopoly 

provider or a s ingle service characteristic or public service broadcasting. Multi-channel 

broadcast ing contradicts the think ing behind the disassociation paradigm, which 

innucnccd the estab li shment or Lesotho Television in the first place. 

Financial constraints often necessitate the compromising or princip les - this is the nature 

or nonnative aspirations. Thus, having to ride thc back or commcrcialism in order to 

introduce public sen1ice telcvision (at least at the ncdging stage) may seem paradoxical, 

and rar rrom idea l; but I would argue the ends justiry the means. Problems 

notwithstanding, the potcntial ror Lesotho Telcvision to inronn, educate and entertain 

wou ld seem to outweigh the limitations. 
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